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A/vs/v^xykCriticises., Wade.

Dawson, A,ugusV31, 1902:The Klondike Nugget and industry he is giving evidence of 
the fact that he is willing to back 
his belief wjjth actual deeds'.:, It has 
been customary to regard' Hailfia "as 
the incarnation of greed and-a varice. 
He, has been lampooned and carica-
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*16Editor Nugget
Sir,—In your paper this evening I 

note a report alluding to Mr. Wade’s 
visit to England. It appears thfft 
during that visit M!p. Wade was 
“disgusted because an English “itin
erant band was unable to play the 
“Maple Leaf.” Now, sir, I would 
fain believe that Mr. Wade is mis-
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tutted by the yellow press for years 
until the majority of people had 
come to consider that Hanha repre
sented in his own personality every-
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reported.
A man of his conspicuous abilitything iniquitous. What he -will be

able to accomplish in the new role and intelligence would be more care
ful ft the choice of language; no 
matter how strongly he might feel, 
neither would, he Openly display such 
ignorance of English customs as is 
here implied. ■ ' '

In the first place there are no 
itinerant English bands in London!

—*--------  > I presume Mr. Wade refers to w£at
The exaggerations "and mis-repre- were called “German" bands. These,

however, were gradually decreasing 
in number, in 1897, and, as" I under
stand, have since become almost 
obsolete, at least in London I am 
also informed that in New York 
these same bands are now of little 

even as yet, it has not entirely re- account. Good music is .universally 
"Covered The Treadgold concession

3 00
25

:

he has recently essayed remains" to 
He has been accustomed,

NOTICE.
When a neWapaper offer» Re advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
The KLONDIKE- NIIUOET asks a good 
figure lor Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. —

be seen.
hawever, to achieve success in all of 
his undertakings and there is no well 
grounded reason for belief that he 
will fail in ike présent case.iSl

m
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Uonansa, Hunker, Dominion, 
Geld Run,

I Aam sentations which* were given puiblica-
We have just the right kinds at 
just the right prices, and, best of 
all, the right style. The man that 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & flarx 
suit is well dressed in any country. 
We Carry the Above flake. . .

tion in the News in connection with 
the Treadgold concession did the Yu
kon a world of harm. The News gave 
the " country a black eye from which,Ip «it* 
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hopefe****!*! h 
ty Miss Harm 
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the order of the day.

In the principal London parks, 
music of the finest description, exe
cuted by military hands, may be en
joyed gratis on -any afternoon, not 
excepting Sundays, when sacred mu
sic is performed ■

Mr. Wade, therefore, without any 
lavish expenditure, might have grati
fied his sense of hearing, and possibly 
in addition the courteous Lieut. Dan 
Godfrey (band master) would have 
acceded to a request" for the strains 
ol the Maple- Leaf.
It is also . within my experience 

that not all Canadians even- are-ae- 
tiuaifited either with the words or the 
air of the song in question. I can, 
therefore, readily understand that a 
German band was quite unable to 
comply with the gentleman’s seduc
tive offer.

Œ2 RfiWS I'd was 8,1 exceedingly iniquitous tran
ce will pay a reward of *50 for in' Saction bUt BO gaiB t0 the

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily Or Semi-Weekly 

r Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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country from the manner in which 
the question was ' handled by the 
News.

:.

The part the "News playoff 
was merely" calculated "to add to the 
injury thé territory had already sus-
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A tip has gone out from the News 
office to the effect that our mis
guided contemporary is supporting 
Clarke in the interests et the gov
ernment—the theory being that Joe 
h the easiest man to beat, whb 
could be- placed in nomination. That 
probably accounts for the fact that 
Borther Beddoe gave Clarke his sup
port in the convention:
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VITAL QUESTIONS INVOLVED. All Marked at 1902 Prices.There are many vital questions to 
be submitted to the next session of 
parliament through the agency of the 
member soon to be elected from this 

The question of conces- N'. A. T. à T. COMPANYterritory.
sions, the question -of license fees, re-

It is strange that. Germany, the 
home of music, the land of Beethov
en, Mozart, Handel, and a host of 
other immortals, should produce 
these strolling players whose exe
crable music (?) impels the passer-by
to step his ears. -----

Yours faithfully,

J
newal fees, representation fees and' 
othpr charges, the matter of contin
ued public improvements, of exten
sions to the present system of high
ways, the establishment of a nation
al mint and a local assay office t the 
encouragement of quartz mining and; 
other equally important subjects 
must be dealt with by our first M.P.

With the man chosen for that pos
ition will, rest-the responsibility of 
placing all the needs of the territory 
before the federal legislative body. 
To him the Yukon must look if re
dress is to be sicured. ...

Are • the people of this territory 
prepared to place so grave a respon
sibility in the hands of Joe Clarke ? 
Do they imagine for a moment that 
Clarke can command the 'respectful 
attention of parliament ? Is it likely 
that a man whose sole stock in trade 
is tirade and abuse, and who is med
iocrity itself in any other sphere, 
will be able to interest the great 
body of federal legislators in the 
needs and requirements of the Yu
kon ?

The Nugget will shortly issue __a_ 
small volume entitled “Pen Portraits 
of Messrs. Beddoe and Roediger,” by 
•Joseph A. Clarke As we anticipate 
that the book will# have an extra
ordinarily large run, the public will 
do well to place orders in advance.

— - -Rumor Denied Two Are Killed
Atlanta, (la, Aug. 22 —With ref- Havre, Mont. tin 22 - \ fatal soldiers Private I’ohue Thirteenth ' ' 

creme to rumors that the Seaboard shooting ai a concert hail occurred cavalry, and Private Kray tor. color* 
Air line would eater into a merger last night at 2;30 o'clock, by which ed, arc the victims. Kraylor died . 
with other southern roads under the one white and one colored soldier this afternoon Joseph Brooks, «4, 
control of .1 P Morgan, the follow from Port Assinaboine were fatally "red, is under arrest ,barged with 
ing telegram waS'teveetved t-odav hv wounded. The trouble was rausett |,v shooting i’ogue.
an afternoon paper : " ................._________________  ! ... |

“Reports that a»y negotiations ,r« 1 ^
now or have been under consideration

a feud between white and colored,

choked out the 
' «M*r in the spi 

v 'ounft mai 
sun had panned
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Billard Arrested
Seattle, Aug. 18.—W. H. Dillard, 

wanted by the federal authorities of 
San Francisco for having smuggled 
Chinese intoTHTs country from Mex
ico and British Columbia, was ar-

' "‘"S'; 1 ■

Clarke secured the nomination of a 
packed convention but he cannot have 
the acts of that Convention endorsed 
by the general electorate. Intelligence 
is too widely diffused in this terri
tory to admit of such a possibility.

:

previous be and
looking to a sale of the controlling 
interest in this system by its owners ' 
are absolutely without foundation 

“John Skelton Williams, President

flowers, comingrested in Vancouver, B.C., yesterday 
by the chief of police of that place. 

-- Dillard is a mulatto of college edu
cation- and has stood high in the es
timation of his acquaintances, nie is 
said to be a nephew of B. K. Bruce, 
former registrar of the United States 
treasury department 
employed ftir a time in the customs 
office at San Francisco as messenger, 
and while in that position issued 

.It is a saying born of long exper- fals* certificates to many Chinese.
ience that the race ,s not always to: Di”ard aroased susP,cion by hls, lav'

; ish expenditures of money and his
Joseph gave a sP,end*d diamonds, which were known to be 

exhibition of speed in getting into far beyond bis income. Detectives
were put on the case and were about 
to nab Dillard, when he disappeared 
Dillard went to Minneapolis, and 

Clarke is now positfg as the min- returned to Seattle, but later
ers’ friend-in view of which fact ,t 'fnt <° Van«,Over CapC Bell in

, , charge of the local United States
will be. well for the aforesaid miners ’ secrt( -s<,rvi(.e bureaU] n.c.msi him m

-to remember that -Joseph has sold Vancouver, and wired, over to have 
out or knifed every friend he has had him arrested. Later a dispatch was 

f—-BBS - J received saying the arrest had been 
There is nothing to be gained by made 

further postponement of, the election.
It should be brought on at the ear
liest possible moment.
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The only way the News can desert 
Joe now is by attempting to make 
Beddoe a scapegoat. 
gentleman with congressional aspira
tions will stand for such treatment 
is another matter entirely.

Seaboard Air Line."

I de Returns.
Port Townsend, Aug. 22.—Collector j 

of Customs Ide^retumed today from |_ 
an official inspection trip among the ! ~ 
subports of the northern part of the 
district. He reports the fishing sea
son a flat failure in the vicinity of 
Point Robert ou the Fraser river, 
usually ifbted for Igige catches of I 
fish each season The run is now t 
finished and the total pack has not g 
been one-third as large as for tiie 
past season.
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Ask for FusionThere ego be only one reply to the 
foregoing questions and that an em
phatic negative.

li it is the pur|H).se of the people 
to insult the house of commons and 
bring ridicule and disgrace upon 
themselves let them choose Clarke. 
But If they want, to secure practical 
results from the exercise of their 
electoral privilege — if they want 
wrongs and grievances corrected, let 
them entrust their interests t« some 
man who, at the vpry least, will be 
able to command a modicum of re
spect from his colleagues.

VfKira Aberdeen, Aug. 22 —The Socialist 
party,, as well as the Democrats, j 
will hold their convention at Hlir.a 
on September 13. It is understood 
that the Socialists party will ask 
the Democrats, on that day to make, ^ 
certain concessions to them as to ▼ 
the contente of the party platform ♦ 
and in the naming -n : lie count v ^ 
ticket, and. failing hr tits the •‘to-]▲ 

to upon |c|aH*U, will name their own county ~
ticket.
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Odd Wedding Customs Regular Service on Stewart Rtver
In Switzerland the bride on her

STR. PROSPECTORwedding day will permit no one, not 
, K even her parents 

wonder- the lips, in many of the p<ov)nces 
the cook pours hot water over the 
threshold alter the bridal couple have 
gone in order to keep it warm tor f (tefiato. N Y 

I another bride

loi ■It is no great cause 
ment that Dawson is quiet J There is ofMemorial to McKinley 1nothing doing in town to bring the ; 
people in.

“I_ ■ __ - I
For Duncan's Landing and 

I Fraser Falls

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 8:00 p. m.
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Knight has issued "a proclamation 

There is an old stfperstition in suggesting that on Sunday, Sepftiiv
IM . vk w om v « t ■^^^^^^■ptormany. against May marriages. tier 14, the first annivetwary of the

HANNA IN A NEW ROLE. Montreal. Aug. 22 -Pnv.te dm- A UVorRe wedding day m Scot- death o| President McKnifty*, H
Senator Mark Hanna of Ghjo is dc- patched received here trulu England ,^4 December,Jl, so that, the mortal seevrte* be held in all al the]

voting much of his time Utterly to stati- that Charles Haves, general |yotiBg couple can leave their old life churches off Buffale, and the City be'
lie 1 a ho. question Hanna has at- manaK<‘' °‘ tJ*.<,fan? '■*'lr,,a‘1 ; w Hh the old year and begin their , draped with the flag ol our coqnUy.’
lamed ,about everything that ordm- KMl^d r^sÏÏrUy be ÏÏ ,he ww OUV ' ■“•'!*» ,urUM:t su«*“U ,hat “a ^ **f\

ary human ambition seeks to attam pointed president of ift sjslem in Vt^îuiiàs' permit no wedding tiw '

lie has won immense fortune by his succession i„ sir Charité Runs Mil gl(ts lh-1, irp >hirp ul ___________ ,________ . . v
own individual efforts and has fought *»• who will become chairman at, wbich practice emanates out super- There are son*- hospitable creature» j — 
his iv.,1 ,0 political preferment so Ù» board of direi-L** siuion that the g.ft of » kmfe .evers «• V**"* disturbed .1 they
high that no advanemrent is ahead of .........................................................................^ ,mo**
him short of the presidency Hanna , SEE THE • )f the brld. Immediately after the N* k" ridiculous to eipect them to. to |

hai» distrovert>d, however, thaj ther^ ^ r§T li 1 IM/IT I • wrvmony, flinging h<r bouqwt ablc he equal to the occaj*iou..J
• 111 HJlH V UfHli f J her maidenShe who tently à UxA ftre <m a ***** r* i«»w.»,»pfonwuun» if]) flyylQ KnUL *■ “'r*“r 556

selfish .n.*res,,- ln h,s r.pened years • ’ • The Whole Board. ! AftW it w*i ail over the huahaadi
and alter Having run the gamut of * t. o.t s» .r o™, e When the Rev. Dr Newman Hall ; asked the, fire fighters into the house
what the world is able to offw, ha e I innr mer ||unrnu/|Q J was in this country m 1867. tit ah- to partake of coffee and whatever ed-
doclares himself prepared to devote J LWUl Dill UnUtlmtlK • tended a meeting .of the American fi.les were on hand Hxs wife to-
the maturitv of his hie to the bet- • w . .. . . . Î board in Buffalo and was entertained icoined the men pith «teaming nips of

; . _ • We have it up to 4t> inches • j,y the Rev Dr Wolcott t’aikiaa and cpffee, doughnuts and pic* ,^tbea she
t en lient industrial umditums * Breast Measure. • tamiiy, at ter ward of Newton. Masa .m&4 apologetically. “Oh. if I had w-
ITanna’s career Tarnishes a stmifig # ________ K_____  _. m Those were the days when the cw- ly known this was going io happen I

mg of the boqrd td a city or town would have had * lot of- things i«ied.
up."
'Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 

and made to fit -R I. GOLDBERG,
at Hershberg's

L .Job printing st Nugget office
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'VWWv^VW'v'example of the fact that the modern 
‘.milimnaire is no longer content with

As a
: —• created considerable stir, and when 

Dr. Hail entered the house one ol the 
children exclaimed, “The hoard has 
come .and early next morning a 
child's voice at his door kindly asked 
“%J1 the board,.Jüfc sotne^ coffee ?’'

e
THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd. |

STAGS AND U VERY

emerely adding to his riches 
type he is beginning to realize that 
t here arc still greater things 
achieved and with unexampled energy
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STR. CLIFFORD S1FT0N
— WILL SAIL FOR WHITIHOMI—

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOtt llO.I TS. KATB». BTC.. APTLY .

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
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